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PERSONAL GOALS:
To make a professional football team and to try to 
get a scholarship for football with Anglican Church 
Grammar School (Churchie).

FAVOURITE SPORTING TEAM:
Liverpool FC

FAVOURITE ATHLETE:
Lionel Messi

FAVOURITE SCHOOL SUBJECT:

Physical Education

CAREER GOALS:
To play for Liverpool in the Champions League.

What is your favourite school sport memory?
When our team was undefeated in the school cup.

What motivates you to continue on your athlete 
journey?
Being told that I have a good opportunity with my 
football.

What do you enjoy most about competing?
The thrill of winning is delightful but if we lose, we work 
on what we need to do for next time.

All athletes on occasions have bad days, either at 
training, in competition or both. How do you overcome 
these “low” days?
I always remember that all the great footballers like 
Messi have missed a penalty to win a final but later he 
bounces back better than ever.

How would your teammates describe you?
As a valuable player to have in the team.

What processes do you have to help improve yourself 
in your favourite sport? 
I love to watch football games and analyse the players 
in my preferred position to help improve my game. I also 
have a very good PE teacher, who played for and 
captained the Matildas, who helps me to strive in my 
sport of football.

George Pearce
Metropolitan East Region

Football – Queensland School Sport 

Merit Team 2021

Other sports: Cricket, Track and Field

What advice would you give to another 

athlete wanting to succeed in their sport?

“Never give up and 

when you really 

want something you 

have got to work 

very hard”
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